2023 RECOGNIZING EXCELLENCE IN ART AND LITERARY MAGAZINES

NEW YORK

REALM First Class

**Briarcliff High School** Briarcliff Manor, NY

*Briars & Ivy*

Faculty Editor: Karen McCarthy

Student Editors: Madeline Rohde, Meggy Mani, Nitya Shukla, Shannon Lee

**Eastchester High School** Eastchester, NY

*Forum*

Faculty Editor: Adam Benveniste

Student Editors: Katelyn Pothakul, Eliott Lacomme, Avery Hood, Katie Egan, Isabel Campos, Alex Wirengard, Milla Reichenberg

**Jericho High School** Jericho, NY

*Pegasus*

Faculty Editors: Daniel Salzman, Dr. Michael Hartnett

Student Editor: Angela Zhu
Long Beach High School Lido Beach, NY
*Fragments 2023: The Chakras*
Faculty Editor: Rachell Koegel
Student Editors: Rio Arengo, Chloe Silverberg, Emily Feil

Salk School of Science New York, NY
*Salk Literary Magazine 11*
Faculty Editor: Ling Teo
Student Editors: Ruby Lahana, Yael Mehler, Jyotsna Agaram

Syosset High School Syosset, NY
*KEN Literary and Art Magazine*
Faculty Editor: Tracey Brice
Student Editor: Aleena Alladin

Woodstock Day School Sugar蒂ess, NY
*The Battering Ram*
Faculty Editor: Jean-Daniel Louis
Student Editors: Olivia Siegel, Madeline Kingsley Birnbaum, Becca Ratcliff, Ren Retchless

Superior
Bay Shore High School Bay Shore, NY
*The Writers' Block*
Faculty Editor: Matt Pasca
Student Editors: Rainer Pasca, Davion Williams

Calhoun High School Merrick, NY
*Pegasus*
Faculty Editor: Jason Boland, Dawn Boland
Student Editor: Gabriella Klimov
Cambridge CSD Cambridge, NY

Whatever!

Faculty Editors: Kirsten O'Brien, Victoria Brooking

Student Editors: Elijah Lulla, Adeline Record, Caleb Blackler, Aya Dansin, Fyona Barber, Neve Marotta, Quentin Schneider, Gladys Dougherty, Coral Boehlke, Peyton Harrington, Andrew Maher, Olivia Record, Josha Roopnarine

Cold Spring Harbor Jr./Sr. High School Cold Spring Harbor, NY

Grok

Faculty Editor: April Henry

Student Editors: Lauren Maggiore, Julia Wang, Henry Zhao

Eastport-South Manor High School Manorville, NY

Unlocked Underworld

Faculty Editor: Alissa Murphy

Student Editor: Isabelle Messin

Garden City High School Garden City, NY

Inkspots

Faculty Editors: Margaux Calemmo, Catherine Oriani

Student Editors: Steven Scricca, Tara Kerimian, Josephine Yin

Hunter College High School New York, NY

Argus 2023

Faculty Editor: Kasumi Parker

Student Editors: Lance Cheng, Josephine Low

Irvington Middle School Irvington, NY

Connections- An Irvington Middle School Majestic Magazine

Faculty Editor: Karen Acrish

Student Editors: Zadie Bloom, Emilia Doncov, Zoe Lang, Samara Luftig, Iris Ma, Natalie Rzepnikowski
Kings Park High School Kings Park NY
Kaleidoscope
Student Editors: Jesse Gunnell, Ariana Bernard, Aesop Fung, Kendall Danley, Zareen Ahmedy, Alexandra Zlotnikov

Packer Collegiate Institute Brooklyn, NY
Packer Current Items
Faculty Editors: George Seferidis, Peter Melman
Student Editors: Hannah Will, Caroline Peyser, Lance Cheng, Josephine Low

Pearl River High School Pearl River NY
10th Muse
Faculty Editor: Tracy Holihan
Student Editors: Lineysha Shivakumar, Amanda Matkovic, Kaila Nolasco, Isabella Cruz, Julia Onishi, Kate Kenefick, Pearse McGinley, Laura Robles

Pleasantville High School Pleasantville, NY
Reflections
Faculty Editor: Gaffney Murray
Student Editors: Kaytie Budd, Kelsey Dearstyne, Arden Dunlap, Juliana Kaley, Laura Mujica, Clara Nielson-Papish, Noor Omar, Kayla Robinson, Kaylee Sullivan, Tori Summo, Katie Wildey, Camilla Zabikhodjaeva

Rochester Institute of Technology Rochester, NY
Signatures Art & Literary Magazine
Faculty Editors: Karen vanMeenen, Lorrie Frear
Student Editors: Francesca Delaney, Katarina Boss, London Emmerich, Richard Kennedy

Schalmont High School Schenectady, NY
Introspection
Faculty Editor: Sarah Mattice
Student Editors: Abigail Sellnow, Alexandra Stelline, Carlie Butler, Juliana Parks, Destiny Hough, Emma DeAngelo
Stuyvesant High School New York, NY

Caliper Literary Magazine

Faculty Editor: William Wrigley

Student Editors: Elizabeth Harris, Ivy Huang, Dalia Levanon

The Brearley School New York, NY

The Beaver

Faculty Editors: Andy Vernon-Jones, Jeeleong Koh

Student Editors: Sanja Greenawalt, Sophia Wang

Thomas A. Edison CTE High School Jamaica, NY

The Edison Spark

Faculty Editor: Jazmine Gray

Student Editors: Jillian Daneshwar, Yordani Rodriguez, Xuemei Gui, Andrea Judan, Esau Anthony, Shakira Griffin, Natasha Ramirez, Faiza Mohamed Rabeek, Naufa Fahmida, Mario Deville Jr, Samara Rahman, Amena Akner, Tiffany Contreras

Valhalla High School Valhalla, NY

Vox

Faculty Editors: Chris Cooper, Ivana Saric

Student Editors: Elisabeth Endler, Bella Cardozo, Raychel Finnano, Victoria Grigorova, Gracee Hart, Jordan Hickman, Luis Morillo Martinez, Leonidas Toth

W. C. Mepham High School Bellmore, NY

Fragments

Faculty Editor: Nicole Maresca

Student Editors: Allison Alvarez, Hannah Bickom, Allison Rosenthal, Morgan Schaefer

Ward Melville Senior High School Setauket, NY

Cinnabar Art and Literature Volume 39: A Natural History of Rock and Roll

Faculty Editor: Julianne Marra

Student Editor: Adam Bear
York Preparatory School  New York, NY

Genesis
Faculty Editors: Leah Umansky, Emily-Greta Tabourin
Student Editors: Emily Singh, Ryan Borkowsky

Excellent
Harborsfield High School  Greenlawn, NY

The Zephyr
Faculty Editor: Jeanie (Eugenia) Ritter
Student Editor: Emma Byrom

Harrison High School  Harrison, NY

Imagine
Faculty Editor: Amanda Barash
Student Editor: Arianna Applebaum

Herricks High School  New Hyde Park, NY

OPUS 65
Faculty Editor: Alan Semerdjian
Student Editors: Carolyn Lau, Liana Sohn, Edwyn Choi, Patrick Leu, Christine Chen, Maria Gambone, Chloé Lin, Sasha Stern, Prisha Agarwal, Dylan Leong, Tina Pathak, Maya Aboutaleb, Zahara Alam, Franciscus Chang, Hilary Cheng, Rosemary Hsu, Vivian Huang, Francesca Javor, Ceri Kang, Rashmeet Kaur, Grace Kuriakose, Edward Lee, Daniel Ng, Shristi Nigam, David Noh, Steven Pham, Kaitlyn Rams, Augustya Ravishankar, Deepika Sadoo, Enya Sakhrani, Anastasia Vani, Erica Youn

Mamaroneck High School  Mamaroneck, NY

Calliope
Faculty Editors: Juliana Zalon, James Short
Student Editors: Charlotte Wise, Ava Albano
Roxbury High School Succasunna, NJ
The Nightingale
Faculty Editors: Laura Schmidt, Jenna Burke
Student Editors: Ava Thomas, A Pilone

Marcellus SHS Marcellus, NY
The Wild Horses Review
Faculty Editor: Zack Arthur
Student Editors: Zoe Case, Jocalyn Lobdell

Mercy University Dobbs Ferry, NY
Red Hyacinth: A Journal of Writing & Art
Faculty Editor: Dr. Kristen Keckler
Student Editor: Sasha Segura, Carlos Valiente, Samaria Amadeo, Tim Brosnan, Dan Vasquez

Monroe-Woodbury High School Central Valley, NY
Pendragon
Faculty Editor: Mark Filie
Student Editors: Jules Johannemann, Ayyan Irfan, Moira Woods, Teddy Chang

New Design High School New York, NY
Lit by Design
Faculty Editor: John Istel
Student Editors: Xin Ping Chen, Nain Chiriboga, Isaac Gomez, Lexy Yanos

North Rockland High School Thiells, NY
Reflections Literary Journal
Faculty Editor: Nori Negrón
Student Editor: Jordan Baez, Leslie Ureña, Damien Duesing, Katja Fodor
Queensbury High School  Queensbury, NY
Seeing Blue
Faculty Editors: Kerri Bundy, Jackie Foster
Student Editors: Dorothy France-Miller, Rider Lee

Sleepy Hollow High School  Sleepy Hollow, NY
Shadow and Substance
Faculty Editor: Katherine Donahue
Student Editors: Jenna Fox, Christa Bromfield, Sydney Chin, Emily Clayton, Bianca De La Cruz, Leeanne Molina

Smithtown High School West  Smithtown, NY
Penumbra Literary Magazine
Faculty Editor: Chris Gunsel
Student Editor: Stephen Jung

The Bronx High School of Science  Bronx, NY
REACTIONS
Faculty Editor: Bakhtawar Ghaffar
Student Editor: Julianne Lee

Valley Stream South High School  Valley Stream, NY
Trials of Society
Faculty Editor: Michael Florio
Student Editors: Jade Hornick, Tahreem Shah, Laiba Ismail, Samira Comb

Yeshiva University High School for Boys  New York, NY
Lumière
Faculty Editor: Beata Potocki
Student Editors: Ari Unger, Rafi Unger
Distinguished

**Floral Park Memorial High School** Floral Park, NY  
*Trumpet: Chiaroscuro*
Faculty Editor: Diana Poulos-Lutz  
Student Editors: Rebecca Lin, Rebekah Saji, Fatima Razvi

**Isaac E. Young Middle School** New Rochelle, NY  
*Resist, Refuse, Restore, Reclaim Art and Literary Journal 2023*
Faculty Editor: Filomena Daniele, Isabel Maldonado  
Student Editors: Ryan Birmingham, Yuderlin Santana, Samantha Lopez

**Oceanside High School** Oceanside, NY  
*Serendipity*
Faculty Editor: Bonnie Hennessy  
Student Editors: Sarah Ali, Julian Avellaneda, Delaney Baccari, Gabriella Badolato, Dahrin Bowe, Anabel Connelly, Cassidy Cuccio, Amelia Diminico, Carmen Lin, Luciana Mazzocco, Avery Morgan, Claudia O'Reilly, Sophia Patane, Hayden Policastro, Julianna Rodriguez, Alliya Shamin, Jamie Ward, Denis Yoshuvayev

**The Harvey School** Katonah, NY  
*Equinox*
Faculty Editor: Christina Alexander  
Student Editors: Lilah Groff, Vivienne Stoller

**The High School of Fashion Industries** New York NY  
*The Hanger*
Faculty Editors: Magda Adamczyk, Meghan Dixon  
Student Editors: Yaralee De La Cruz, Calaena Washington
Honorable Mention

M. Clifford Middle School  Lake Katrine, NY

Mustang Muse

Faculty Editor: Loretta Burns

Student Editors: Alexis Torres, Margaret Halwick, Rowan Quigley